
Anne Of Green Gables- The Musical ™ 

 Role Descriptions 

The Beloved Friends of Green Gables 

Anne Shirley- Precocious and loveable red-headed, freckled orphan with an 

exuberance for life. Scholastic and well-intentioned, but with a fiery temper and 

knack for getting into trouble. Strong singer. Strong dancer. Stage age range: 

Must be able to play 12-18.  

Marilla Cuthbert- No-nonsense spinster who accidentally acquires guardianship 

of Anne. Stern and moral, Marilla slowly falls in love with Anne and her 

imaginative ways. Stage age range: Early to Mid-50’s 

Matthew Cuthbert- The quiet, shy bachelor farmer who owns Green Gables. 

Matthew, though painfully shy with women, immediately falls in love with Anne. 

His gentle nature counter balances his sister Marilla’s no-nonsense attitude. Stage 

age range: Mid-50’s to Mid-60’s. 

Gilbert Blythe- A young, good looking teen who accidentally becomes Anne’s 

adversary, yet is fated to become her sweetheart. Stage age range: Must be able 

to play 14-20. 

Diana Barry- An attractive, dark-haired girl with a loyal and sweet spirit, though 

less imaginative than Anne. Anne’s kindred spirit, bosom friend, and schoolmate. 

Strong singer. Strong dancer.  Stage age range: Must be able to play 12-18. 

Mrs. Rachel Lynde- The outspoken friend of Marilla who is known for being the 

eyes and ears of Avonlea. Stage age range- early 50’s to mid-60’s.  

 

The Avonlea School Girls 

Josie Pye- A beautiful blonde, but selfish and scheming. Competitive and jealous 

of Anne, Josie’s goal is to make Anne’s life miserable. Strong singer. Strong 

dancer. Stage age range: Must be able to play 14-18. 

Prissy Andrews- An older schoolmate of Anne’s, a flirt, especially with the 

teacher. Strong dancer. Stage age range: 15-17. 



Ruby Gillis- A schoolmate of Anne’s, part of her inner circle of girl friends. Strong 

dancer. Stage age range: 10-18.  

Tillie Boulter- A schoolmate and chum of Anne’s, though not part of her 

innermost circle. Strong dancer. Stage age range: 10-18.  

Gertie Pye- Josie’s equally snobbish older sister. Strong dancer. Stage age range: 

14-18 

Jane Andrews- One of Anne and Diana’s closer chums and classmates. Strong 

dancer. Stage age range: 14-18.  

 

Gilbert’s Chums 

Moody Macpherson- Gilbert’s chum and Anne’s schoolmate. Stage age range: 14-

18.  

Charlie Sloane- One of Gilbert’s friends and Anne’s schoolmates. Stage age range: 

14-18.  

Tommy Sloane- Charlie’s brother, one of the boys and Anne’s schoolmate. Stage 

age range: 12-18. 

 

The Avonlea School Children 

A collection of 6-8 younger children in Avonlea, boys and girls ages 7-12. Must be 

strong group singers and dancers.  

 

The Women of Avonlea 

Miss Stacey- Avonlea’s new schoolteacher with a love and enthusiasm for 

learning. Anne’s mentor and guide. Stage Age Range: Early to Mid-20’s. 

Mrs. Blewitt- A cold-hearted woman who offers to take Anne off the Cuthbert’s 

hands to use her as a household servant and cheap childcare for her large brood. 

Stage age range: Mid-30’s to Mid-50’s.  



Mrs. Macpherson- One of Avonlea’s ladies and mother of Moody. Stage age 

range: 40’s to early 60’s.  

Mrs. Pye- Josie’s self-righteous mother. Stage age range- Late 40’s to early 50’s.  

Mrs. Spencer- The woman partially responsible for the mix-up in Anne’s being 

brought to Green Gables. Stage age range: Late 20’s to Mid-60’s. 

Lucilla- A store keeper in town. Stage age range: Early 20’s to Mid 60’s.  

 

The Men of Avonlea 

Mr. Phillips- Avonlea’s detestable schoolteacher who runs the classroom by rote 

memorization and strict rules. His eye wanders to one of Avonlea’s older 

students, Prissy. Stage age range: Early to mid-20’s.  

Earl- Avonlea’s postman. Stage age range: Mid 20’s to late 60’s. 

Cecil- An Avonlea farmer on Earl’s route. Stage age range: Late 20’s to Mid 60’s.  

Malcolm Andrews- Avonlea’s resident doctor and Prissy’s father. Stage age range: 

Early 40’s-Mid-60’s.  

Gerry Bouete- A young farmhand hired by Matthew as part of his plot to keep 

Anne at Green Gables. Stage age range: 15-mid-20’s.  

The Stationmaster- The man Anne first meets upon arriving on Prince Edward 

Island. Stage age range: Early 30’s to Mid-60’s.  

 

 


